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ABSTRACT
Thirty two rats receiv ed traini ng on a VI 30 se cond
reinforc ement sch edule and were then shift ed to one of four
response

eliminati on procedures:

ferential

Reinforcemen t of Other Behavior _. Counter-condition-

ing of a Different Resp onse,
Similar Response .

Ext inction Trainin g, Dif-

and Counter-conditioning

of a

Eva luated in te r ms of efficiency (numbe r

of original resp onses made durin g Tre at ment) and durability
(number of original
ing Phases),

responses

Counter-co nditionin g a sim ila r r es ponse em er ged

as the least efficient response
leas t dur abl e.

~ade in Tes t and Re condition-

elimination

procedu r e and the

Extinction Trainin g was low in efficiency,

but

relati vely more durable than both Counte r- conditioning techniques .
Counte r-c onditioning a Different Respo nse was intermediate

in

I

terms

of effi ci er.cy but l ow in durab ilit y, while Differential

Re infor ce ment of Oth er Behavior resulted
elim ination.

in the best ;..-espons e -
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A task confronted by many psychologists
applied behavioral
inappropriate
to aversive

control involves eliminating

response
stimulation.

little information

an undesirable

repertoire

or

without resortin g

As Zeiler pointed out in 1971, relativ ely

concernin g the comparative

eliminati on procedures
erature,

from a subject's

interes t ed in

excludin g punishment

efficac y of response
is available

in the lit-

this is still true in 1974.
Extinction,

the traditional

predicts

that the frequency

declines

when reinforcement

method of response

of a response

which has been r einfo rc ed

is discontinued.

re garded as a most effective

elimin ation,

Extinction is commonl y

method of eliminatin g respondin g in

term s of long la sting results.

While discontinuin g reinforc ement in

a laborato ry setting is relatively

easy to c8.rry out , it becom es de -

cidedly more difficult as oz:-iemoves out of the contr oli~d s etting of
the laborator y to more natural
problem

.

envir onments .

The most diffi cult

to _overcome _ in using ext inction irt appli ed ,beha vi or change

pro grams

is the difficuity

encountered

in maint ainin g cons istent :ion-

reinforcei::nent contin gencies.

Anoth er prob l em involve s the slowness

of the pr ocedure as extinction

often tak es ·a substantial

time to effectivel y eliminate
Thus, extinction
resp:mse
.

len gth of

a r esponse .

may be classified

as a durabl e me:h od of

elimi nation a s its effects are 1.ong lastin g.

It cannot,

how-

.

ev-er, b e r.alled an efficient metho d for it does not eliminab~ respond -

-2ing quickly .
If extinction

punishment,

is used in conjunction with a rather

it will serve

(Boe & Church,

to suppress

noxious stimula tion if another
is reinforced

as the original

The possible

acquisition

in several

Response

eli-

without the us e of

competing or in compatib le beh::wior
behavi or is extinguished

1952; Weinstock,

observed

quickly

(Boe, 1964).

of compe ting behavior has bean suggested

These competin g responses
than directly

1973).

to be facilitated

theor etical explanations

tinction (Guthrie,

respondin g rather

1967; Leitenb erg & Rawson,

mination has also been reported

severe

of the suppressive
1954; Amsel,

have typically

what happened to the old response

1948; Denny, 1971.

been hypothetical

(Koppenal & Jagoda,

been clear where they came from,

effects of ex-

rather

1968), and it has not

how the y were maintained,
(Kimble,

or

1961; Deese & Hulse,

1967).
Work with concurrent
inforcement
{Catania,

for one response
1966, 1969).

operants , however , indicates
,

can inhibit th e othe r resp onses

Thus Boe (1964) suggested

that extin cti on

might be made more effective if a reinforc ed alternative
were provided.

This process

that re-

of rei nforcing alternative

behavior
behavior

durin g extinction is known as Counte r-conditioning .
A more recent
· reinforced
ever,

experimental

alternati ve response

that the increased

examination

of the role of a

during extinction

response

suppression

indicates,

how-

may be somewhat

-3-

transitory
observed

(Leitenberg,

Ra•nson, & Bath, 1970).

that as long as reinforcement

y,as main ta ined,

suppression

tive behavior

of a similar

response

the original

in this situation

topo gra phy or response

which has been used almost

sponse elimination,

response

exclusively

of response

in the area of re-

1964, Uhl & Garcia,

can also be achieved

Reinforcement

the organism

making a specific response

Technically

class includes all topo graphies

of Other Behavior

is usually rewarded

for a specified

1969).

may more profit ably

t opography.

elimination

Differential

In this procedure

operant

topo-

althou gh Laitenber g et. al. (1970) suggested

with another procedure,
(DRO).

of alterna-

was resum ed.

th at havin g a similar

of a completel y different

Facilitation

to

was a competin g behavior

that Counter-condi!ionin g as an applied technique
use a response

appeared

class as the ori ginal r ~sponse .

It is this type of Count er-condi tioning,
graphy,

response

response

but when such reinforcement

was discontinued,

The alternative

for an alternative

of the original

be more rapid and complete,

'These workers

for not

period of time ( Grant,
I

in DRO the reinforced
except the one to be elim-

inated.
Another term often used to describe
sion Training.
response

The term Omi s sion Training

and r einforcing

has to omit a particular

this procedure

is Omis -

empha sizes the specific

contin gencies involved (i.e.
r esponse to get r einforced)

the subject
while Diff eren -

-4tial Reinforcement

of Other Behavior emph as izes these contin gencies

and also an explanation (i. e. all other behavior is being reinforced)
for the response
1973).

elimination

effect (Johnson,

This author prefers

a better description
A problem

McGlynn & Topping,

the use of the latter

term,

which offers

of the "learn ing not to respond" pr ocedure.
emerges

when one attempts

method of producin g response

elimination

to dete rmine the "best"

without the use of punish-

..

ment.

As the literature

criteria

of response

response

stands,

elimination

elimination

must be considered

procedure

one chooses.

ally emerge as being of primary
cedure be relatively
the response

efficient,

fois time is clearly

superior

The firs t is that the pro-

ever,

The second is

elimL-iation effects,

lon g-lastin g.

i. e. ,

No one procedure

at

because these procedur es hav e not

Rawson , & Bath (1970) and Mulick (1973) at-

tempted to compa re the extinction procedure

response

continu-

compared in a single study.

Leitenberg,

by reirJorcing

Cert ain

with whichever

Two criteria

amount of time.

should produce durable

its effects should be relatively

been directly

concern .

method.

that is, it must serve to eliminate

within a reasonable

that the procedure

there is no "best"

a competin g (but similar)

was extinguished.

that when reinforcement

drawn , rats resumed

Leitenberg

to counter-conditioning

response

as the original

et. al. (1970) r eveale d, how

for the competing behavior was with-

their original behavior

and there were no

-5overall

savin gs in total numb er of responses
In a stu~y by Enkema,

a very similar

result

food during extinction

to extinction .

Slavin, Spaeth, and Neuringer

was obtained.

These workers

of a ke y peckin g response

the free food, and thus th e reinforcement

provided free

in pigeons.

for the alternatiye

sponse of peckin g at the grain in a food cup was r emoved .
pecking responses

thereafter

total number of responses
subjects

resumed

Thus when a response

no overall

In fact,

(1972) reported
response

chosen to be counter-conditioned
class as the original

when no reinforcement

to extinction has

''rebound effect" where the original

This hi gh rate of responding
was given.

ed re spon se, however,

after

of fou:i.· c!'itic a l experiments

even
de-

course of extinction.
extinction

that resulted

savin gs in total number of responses

Leitenber g, Rawson,

occured

Gradually the responding

It was this initial hi gh rate of responding

of overall

r es ponse,

Leitenb er g et. al. (1970) and Enk ema et. al

and thereaf te r followed the traditional

counter-condition

was

at a rate that ma y eve n be higher than its orig -

inal rate of emission .

creased

Key

the free food.

response

a pronounced

returned

re-

to the degree that the same

savin gs in total numb er of responses

been observed.

Then

in extinction were emitted as by control

that never experienced

of the same or similar

(1972)

of the

in the lack

to exti nction .

and Mulick ( 1974) conduct ed a series
that examined the course of extinction

-6of one behavior as a function of the presence
sence of reinforcement
Experiment
for alternative
response

for some alternative

I in this series

that when reinforcement
both a lick alternative

group ( Counter-conditionin g of a Different

a bar -press

alt er nati ve response

extent that overall,
ber of responses

th~ original

there was no significant

to a control group that was never reinforced

certain periods
forcement

was carried

(S periods)

in the two l'esponse

elimination

number of S responses

to such an

to each other,

for alternative

or

behavior.

form at, where

of time si gnalled non-reinforcement.

periods

of a

diff erence in total num -

out in a discrimination

The non-rein-

were used to evaluate the compara-

tive efficienc y of the two response

animals

response

mad e by the two groups relative

This experiment

Response) and

gro up ( Counter-conditioning

Similar Resp onse) of rats resumed

ab-

behavior.

revealed

behavior was discontinued,

and subsequent

elimination

techniques.

The ra,ts

conditions did not differ in the total

made, nor did they differ from control

that were never reinforced

for alternative

behavior during

these peri ods.
When used in a simple extinction procedure

rather

discriminati on format different resu lt .£ ar e obtained .
et. al. (1973) note that durin g the act ua l
of alternative

than a

Leit enber g

Counter-cond itio nin g phase,

temporary'

reinforcement

behavior

can lead to a

significant

savings in number of or igina l re sponses

made in that

-7-•
phase alone.

Ti1is savings

text of S peri~ds
conditioning
ternative

is considerably

in discrimination

phase,

behavior,

where reinforcement

response

inte rval and fixed ratio
was noted.

Experiment
alt ern ative behavior

Results

reinforced

net reduction

alternative:

in number

III varied

the frequency

of original

during extLr1ction.

of reinforcement

Unlike Experiments

examined the role of reinforcement
extinction , rather

response
did
respons es

learnin g.

Also pigeons rather

showed that low frequency

produced

no significant

response

in Phase

in

2.

in

were used.

for alternative

of reinforcement)

of the or ig inal Key pecking

IT (when alternativ e behavior

and did not result

I and II,

of alternative

than rats

of reinforcement

(resulting · from VI 4 minute schedule
suppression

for

than during S periods

behavior

forced),

for alternative

on a FR or VI schedul~ of reinforcement,

during simple

djscrimination

on yoked variable

of reinforcement

Thus the prior

of reinforcement

in S periods).

(again measured

behavior

-response

than the Counter-conditioning

between subjects

schedules

not lead to a significant

this experiment

for the al-

of a different

that when frequency

no difference

whether

Counter-

group.

II revealed

·was kept constant,

experience,

was provided

the Counter-conditioning

Experiment

behavior

In the actual

learning.

g:.oup made fewer origina l responses
of a similar

more than in the con-

was bein g r ein-

si gnific ant r esumption

of respondin g

-8-

in Phase IlI, when the alternate
High density of reinforcement
increased

the suppressive

Experiment

key w~.s no longer reinforced.
(resulting

from VI 30 second schedule)

effects of extinction,

IV, like Experiment

III, v.,-as conducted in the

context of a simple eA'iinction paradigm

to determine

varying the length of time that reinforcement
havior was maintained
ment for alternative

behavior

for extinction

was maintained

temporary

reinforcement

in tota l number of original
phase

observed

are measured

et. al. (1974) it appears
behavior,

that

when used

'TI1is does not occur,

however,

learni ng paradi gm, where extinc -

during S periods.

These diffe.!'ences

in number of ori ginal resp onses probabl y relate

fact that in the discrimination

Ill

was observed.

may lead to si gnificant savings

(but not overall) .

tinued to be reinforced

pro -

respons es made durin g the reinforced

in the context of a discrimination
tion responses

response

Here a substantial

re sponses

for an alternative

in a simple extinction procedure,

alternative

for a relati ve ly long

was less than usual.

From the work of Leitenberg

be -

When reinforce-

recov e:cy of the original

savings in total number of extinction

the effect of

for alternative

during extin ction in rats.

p eriod (27 days) subsequent
grammed

however.

paradigm

durLr1g sD periods

the original

to the

response

throu ghout Phases

con II and

Leitenber g et. al. (1974) conclude that the ori ginal resp ons e

r emained prepotent,

a.ml due to a generalization

process,

mi ght

-9have caused the or i ginal response

to re(! over more in S than in

extinction in Phase III
Thus one observes
cedures

being employed .

similar

response,

very similar

two distinct
The first,

Counter-conditionin g proCounter-Conditioning

uses a competing response

topography to the original

either in a discrimination

tinction format,

no overall

extinction occurs.
sion similar
Church,

to punishment

different

topo graphy,

ternative

elimination.

Counte r-conditi onin g of a response
uses a competing :;.~esponse ·.vi.th a

response

response.

alternative

is provided.

group.

behavior was discontinued,

al response

' In Leitenberg

response

during the treatment

response

Here the topo-

may be of some importance

1973 study, the lick alternative

bar press

to

(Boe &

during the phase when reinforcement

fewer extinction responses

or simple ex-

produced :response suppression

topo graphy than the original

Rawson's

format

suppres-

than true response

graphy of the alternative

When this pro-

a type of response

The second procedure,
with a different

or

savings in total number of responses

Its effect resemble

1967) rather

of an identical

response.

cedure is used,

of a

group made

phase than did the

When reinforcement
both groups resumed

to such an extent that overall

&

for althe origin-

there was no significant

diff erence in the total numb er of extinction resp onses made by the
two groups relative

to each other , Qr to an ex--tinction confrol group

-10-

that was never reinforced
Rawson,

for a~t ernative

behavior

(Leitenberg

&

1973).

Within both paradigms,

frequency

of reinforcement

is clearly

a major variable.

High frequency

of reinforcem ent for alternative

behavior

the suppressive

effects of Counter-conditioning

increased

while low frequency

of reinforcement

that reinforceme nt for alternative
important

in producing durable

Either

of response

behavior

reduction;

at an early stage.

is maintained

is also

of a Similar Response

Response

or Counter-

show early efficiency as means

both serve to suppress

However,

The len gth of time

suppression.

Counter-conditioning

conditionin g of a Different

did not.

in terms

the original

of overall

response

efficiency,

their

effects are no more durable than those of traditi ona l extinction;
the original

response

retu:rns once reinforcement

for these alterna-

tive beha viors is withdrawn (the rebound effect).
The literature

concernin g the Diff erentia l Reinforcement

Other Behav:or procedure
direct

shows that it is often l ess effic ient than

Counter-conditioning,

Differential
even less

Reinforcement

of

but is relatively

more durabie.

Often

of Other Behavior

emerges

as being

efficient tha n trad itional extinction

training,

in that the

tar get response

is not suppressed

as quickly.

In their

comparison

of Extinction with Differential

Reinforcement

of Other Behavior,

Uhl & G3.rcia (1969) reported

that extinction

training

alone provided

-11-

a more rapid c.essation of responding
ment procedure
response

than Diff erent ial Reinforce-

provided a much greater

elimination,

tioning the original

measured

in terms

degree of durability

of difficulty in recondi-

response.

Uhl & Garcia (1969) conducted two experiments
the efficiency and durability

of elimination

the Differenti al Reinforcement

of Other Behavior and. Extinct ion
The first

more rapid response

with Extinction

elimination

Reinfo rcement

of responses

that compared

of a free operant using

Training procedur es with rats.

Differential

experiment

of Other Behavior,

rev eale d a

Trainin g than with

in terms

of number

made in each condition on the first day of complete

extinc tion; but a greater
tion with Differential

de gree of durability

Reinforcement

of response

response

was reinstated

on the original

Uhl & Garcia (19 69) in Experiment
parameters

thou ght to operate

Other Behavior procedure
subjects
parameters,

elim ina-

of Other Behav ior in terms

of number of re sponses made in a. reconditionin g session,
the original

of

where

contingencies.

I investi gate d the temporal

in the Differential

Reinforcement

of

to specify the contin gen cies between the

benav ior and th e reinforcemen t.
the response-re

The first of these

infor cement interval

(R-SR ), sets the

time that the reinforcem ent is postp oned after emissi on of the last
response.
(sR-sR),

The second,

the reinforcement-reinforcement

int erva l

sets the time bet ween r eLr1forcements if no response

-12intervenes.

Experiment

3 x 3 factorial

design,

I the:i:efore varied these intervals
and compared

to those of control subjects,
tinction

in a

the effects of the procedures

rats which received

traditional

Ex-

Training.
Subjects underwent

one day of bar-press

days of VI-30 second reinforcement
Reinforcement

training.

shaping,

'The Differential

of Other Behavior or Extinction

elimin ation procedure
this VI trainin g.
subject received

and four

Training response

was run for three testing days following

A Differential
reinforcement.

Reinforcement
according

of Othe:::-Behavior

to the R - sR and sR-sR

time intervals

of the group it had been assi gned to (10 - , 30- : or

90-seconds).

On day four all subjects

to compare

the effectiveness

procedure.

were placed on extinction

of the prec eding response

On day five all subjects

were reconditioned

VI-30 second schedule for the ori ginal bar-press.

showed that response
sR-sR

intervals

Diffe rential

in response

R-sR intervals.

The major resul ts

A comparison

of Other Behavior vs . Extinction

of
Train-

eliminatio:u was made by incl uding

There was considerably

day of testin g with Differential

havior compared

on the

was more rapid V?ith shorter

Reinforcemen t vs . Extinction

in this study.
first

and shorter

Reinforcement

in g effectiveness
Differential

elimination

elimination

with Extinction

Training

as a variable

more responding

Reinforcement

on the

of Other Be-

Trainin g, and this difference

--13-

dimin ished appreciably
Thus Differential

on the second and third days of testing .

Reinforcement

Jess efficient than Extinction
observed

Training

under the Differential

An examination

Training

a demonstration

in that more responses

Reinforcement

of the retraining

vealed that significantly
the Extinction

of Other Behavior proved to be

condition initially.

session,

however,

re-

mo:re origina l responses

were made by

group once reinforcement

was reinstated,

of the fact that Diff ere ntial Reinforcement

Other Behavior

were

means of r esponse

elimination.

The explana tion offered for the less efficient response

elimination

by Differential
c·riminative

is a more durable

of

Reinforcement

reinforcement

hypothes is (Grant,

(1969) suggest that because
Behavior the stimulus
of discriminativ

of Other Behavior

in Differential

of the reinforcer

thought to act as an sD for response
Differential

Reinforcement

mediate response
Experiment
inve stigated

exerts

reduction

Uhl & Garcia

a certain

of Other
ammmt

greate r persistenc e

le ver compared

In this type of explanation,

serv ed .

1964).

Reinforcement

e control over responding,

of recpondin g on the original

involved the dis-•

to extinction

the reinforcer
resumption,

(SR=food) is
and consequently

of Other Behavior resulted
than Extinction

is ob-

in less im-

Trainin g.

II in Uhl & Ga.i·cia's (1969) study specifically

thi s hypothesis,

effect of reinfo rcement

i. ~- , t hat the discriminative

was re sponsible

stimulus

for the less effi cien t

-14response

elimination

with Diff erentia l Reinforcement

of Other Be-

havior , as well as the greater

durability

ment effects in Experiment

I.

The r esults of Experiment

supported

In Experiment

trained

this sypothesis.

exactl y as in Experiment

of Differential

Trainin g resp onse elimination

R-sR intervals
cessation

II all subjects

II cl ea rly
wer e

I, except for the three days in

which testin g was conducted for Differential
tinction

Reinforce-

Reinforcement

effe cts .

vs . Ex-

The sR-sR and

were 10 and 30 seconds r es p ect ivel y.

Whenever

of respo ndin g p er mitted either the R-sR or the sR-sR

clock to time out, a th irt y -s econd "Time Out" peri od be gan for
both Differ.ent ial Reinforcement

and Extinction

Training

subjects.

The lever was r etract ed, and all li ghts were turned out durin g
the Time Out.

In Condition A, only Diffe r enti a l Reinforce me nt

of Other Behavior

Subjects recei ved sR when a cl ock timed out.

Jn Condition B, Differential

Reinforc ement subj ec ts r ece iv ed sR

at the be ginnin g of the Time Out and in the last three
Time Out, and Extinction
the ~nd of the Time Out .

Tra ining sub j ects r eceived sR only at
Conditio ns A and B were adm in is t ered

to all subj ects in a counter-balanc
disc rimination

seconds of

ed order.

Thus in Condition A

was :::liminated for the DRO Group,

while Conr:iition

B equali zed disc rim ina Uon for both DR O and Ext inc tio n Groups .
Foll ov,ing the first

thre e days of re spons e elimination

test-

in g, one hour sessi ons of simpl e ext inct ion, non cont ingent VI 30-

-15 second reinforc emen t and contingent VI 30-s econd reinf orcement
were run on su ccess ive days.
on contin gent VI 30-second

Four additiona l days of retraining

schedule foli owed.
Reinforcement

Next all subjec:s

were retested

in Differential

and Extinction

Trainin g for three days under th e oppos it e condition

from that which th ey had experienced
Differ ential Reinforcement
experiment

on the first

vs . Extinction

ended with successive

of Other Behavior

three day s of

Train ing testing .

daily one -hour sessions

The
of simple

extinction .
The main r esults wer e consi stent with Uhl & Garcia's
pectation

that differences

Differential

Reinforcement

in r esponse - eliminat ion efficiency
of Other Behavior and Extinction

in g would be substantiall y reduced
sR in Differenti al Reinforcement
procedure

were minimized

sR were applied to both Differential

Train-

by a Time Out

conditions,

no signifi can t diffe rences

of original

responses

effect of

Reinforc ement of Other Be-

havior and Extinct i on Trainin g as in Condition B.

little response

between

if the disc riminati ve effect of

as in Condition A, or if th e discriminative

eli mination.

ex-

Between these

were found in terms

of number

made in the first three d::i
.ys of response

In this ex-per iment,

as in &..-pe:ciment I, however,

r esumpt ion occurred

ment of Other Behavior subjects
testin g, although initially

among Differen tia l Reinforce-

in subs equent simple extinctio n

there was !11ore resp0n. .iin g afte r

-16Differential

Reinforcement

than after Extinction

The effectiv eness of DRO was further
Sherman (1971), who compared
forcement

combinations

of Other Behavior,

in response

elimination

sucro se-water

punishment,

in rats .

reinforcement,

tinction

or Extinction
Training

response

Training,

or Differential

number of responses
The durability

of Differential
and extinction

elimination

elimination,

and

ReinEx-

in terms

of

however,

These results

as a response

ment effects in comparison

was great er

of Other Behavior was used alone

and Differential

of the r elati vely greater

ti on in terms

situation

with either

Reinforcemen t alone,

of punishment

Reinforcement

of

amplify those of Uhl & Garcia

(1969) demonstratin g the efficac y of Differential

terms

methods

with Differential

in comparison

of response

and Extinct ion or punishment

Other Behavior

Rein-

was more rapid

with Extinction alone or combinations

Other Behavior.

by Uhl and

made to criterion.

when Differ ential Reinforcement
in comparison

supported

Using a lever press

when puni shment was used in combination
forcement

Training.

elimination
durability

Reinforcement

procedure,

of

especially

in

of Diff eren tia l Reinforce-

with othe r methods of resp onse reduc-

of number of original

responses

made durin g complete

extinction.
In another

Other Behavior

study evaluating :Ciffer ential R einforcement

as a response

elimination

procedure,

Zeiler

of
(1971)

-17showed that food presentation

dependent upon not responding

duced the pecking rate in pi geons faster
used the traditional

Omission

Training,

ment of Other Behavior technique,
specifi ed response

of responding

food presentation

to an FR schedule while the

between red and blue.

in the presence

was discontinued

Food presentation

In a discrimination

format,

Uhl & Garcia , 1969) Differential
to be a more efficient

than traditional

extinction.

study usin g human subjects,
tial Reinforcement

(Johnson,

of the
reduced

alone.

(in contrast

to the findings of

Reinforcement

of Other Behavior

method of response

eliminati.on

This findin g was also supported
where Extinction

of Other Behavior,

Reinforcement

in the presence

than did extinction

Then

of one stim1J.lus

dependent upon not r~sponding

the rate of respondin g faster

ferential

Stimulus

of both colors.

in the presence

an<l made dependent upon not responding

appears

Reinforce-

were vari ed until a period was found that maintained

equal rates

other.

He

in which not making a certain

food according

key color alternated

durations

or Differential

alone.

for a period of time brought reinforcement.

Responding produced
prevailing

than extinction

re-

plus Response

Training,

Response

in a

Differen-

Cost, and Dif-

Cost were compared

McGlyn n , and Toppin g, 1973).

Subjects were trained

on a VR schedule and th '.:!
n shift ed to one of t he four response
elimination

procedures,

in which the ~ri gh1al task

(accumulatin g

-18points on a ~ounter by reactin g to a light stimulus
key) was extinguished.
tial Reinforcement

Again, results

indicated

that the Differen-

of Other Behavior procedure

sponding significantly

faster

on a telegraph

eliminated

than did Extinction

re-

Trainin g, although

not as fast as Res ponse Cost, (a form of punishm ent).
Omi ssion Training or Differential
Behavior at times

Reinforcement

may be less efficient than Extinction

and at time s may reduce resp ondin g faster
ing .

As a treatment,

however,

Other Behavior proves
reduction

learns

Trainin g

than Extinction

Train-

Differenti a l Reinforcement

of

to be more durable than the other response

techniques , thus meeting an important

good response

of Other

elimin atio n technique .

not to respond on the original

criterion

It appears

that the snbject

manipulandum,

merely having his respondin g suppressed

for a

rather

than

as in the Counter - con-

ditioning procedures.
The present

study repr esented a direct

comparison

of

\

four response-eliminat

ion procedures.

Except for Experiment

I

in Leitenbe rg ~- al (1.974), the introd 11ction of an incompa tib le
response

with a distinctl y different

from the literature.
that compared
Other Behavior

In addition,

th e effectiveness
and Extinction

topography has been absent
liltle work has been rep or ted

of Differentiai

Reinforcement

of

Tr aining with a Counter-c ondition -

ing procedur e in which the original

response

is replaced

with

-19another

of either a similar

represented

a direct

or different

comparison

most effective as a method of response

sponse elimination
of response
a replication
response

study a direct

techniques

elimination

and a response

topography (a pole push) .

in a direct

in terms

of the four re-

of efficiency and durability
This study was, in part ,
using a similar
with a markedly

Rather both procedures

extinction paradigm,

alternative
different
employ a

were carried

with no sD or S periods
VI 30- second training

out

preser.t.

for food

and then wer e shifted to one of the following re-

sponse elimination

pr ocedures

in the Trea tme nt Phase:

tion Trainin g (ET); Differentia l Reinforcement
(DRO); Counter-conditioning

Phase consisted of withdrawal

response

( CCS).

of reinforcement

and the final Re conc.ition ing Phase consisted
on the original

Extine- •

of Other Behavior

of a Diff erent Response

Counter-conditionin g of a Similar Response

original

which is the

This study did not, howeve r,

Thirty-t wo r ats received
reinforcement

elimination

elimination.

comparison

of Leitenberg' s procedures

discriminati on format.

determining

was undertaken .

(a l ever press)

This study

of these four response

procedur es with the objective of directly

In the current

topography.

( ccD) ; and
The Test

in all groups

of retraining

VI 30-second

1

the

schedule for one

session .
Efficiency of the tecimique was determined

by number of

-20 responses

on the original

le ver durin g the Treatment

tive durability

of the procedure

lever-presses

on the original

was determined

the primary

Rela-

by the number of

lever during the Te st Phase (complete

extinction) and the Reconditionin g Phas e.
is considered

Phas e.

criterion

The relative

durability

for a " good" response

elimina-

tion procedure.
The number of responses
sion was considered
procedure,
techniques

emitted in the reconditionin g ses-

a cri tical measure

because applied behavioral

of overall utility of the
pro grammers

must be aware of how resistent

it has been eliminated

employing these

the response

is (after

with one of the respons C::elirn.ination tech-

niques) to relearnin g when the reinforcement

con:ingencies

instated,

this meas ure has not

or made available

again.

been examined for all the response
above.

To date,
elimination

are re-

proc.:edures discuso E::d

MET HOD

Subj ect s
Th e sub je~Ls were 32 na ive ma le alb ino rats

340 gms .

~

weighing 240 -

obta ined from Lhe Char l es Ri vers Breeding

The anima l s ranged

Laboratories.

f!'om 90 --120 days old at the sta r t of trainmg.

Appa r at us
The exp er im ent was cond 1cted in th::-ee sound - r.ttcnuating
1

_{'ham bers

constr ucted u sing sur plus whol e blood conta jners.

Each

chambe r was furr..ished with a 25. 4 cm. x 22. 86 c~ . x 19. 05 cm .
s ta ndard l ever -c 0x and pe ll et feeder- .

by a 15 watt overhead

Eac h box wa s illuminated

li ght and vent il atE:d by a sHent exhau st fa n.

Eac h l eve r box contained three

manipulanda

at all t im es:

two s tand ar d Scientific P r ototype r at l eve r s (one mounted on each
side of th e food cup) 2.nd one omn idirectional

16. 5 cm . long pole,

cen te r ed and suspen ded from the top of th e lever _box 12. 5 cm .
'

away fr om the wa ll wit h the l evers
ical pro gramming
Counte r s r egistered

and food cup .

Electro - mcch an-

equipmen t was localed in an ~dja c ent r oom .
mnnbe r of r es p cnses

made on each manipu -

land nm , al ong with numbe r of r einforcements

delivered .

Rein -

forc eme nt s consi 3ted of sin gl e 45 m g.. Noyes food pellets.
Pro cedure
Ea ch subjec:

was random ly ass igned to one of four groups

'1(;
- ...
u-

(n=8).

All subjects

were shaped to ma ke the original

one of the lev ers (Lever A = origina l l ever).
original

lever was varied for different

prelimin ary t rainin g daily sessions
The Trainin g Phas e consisted
schedule for the original

re spo nse on

The side of the

replic atio ns.

Followin g

were always one hour l ong.

of five days on the VI 30-second
In the five da ys

Lever A respondin g.

of the Treatm ent Phase the or iginal le ver was extinguished
the four diff er ent re spo nse-elimin ation procedures

and

were intr oduced.

Group ET was given no furth er r einforc ement on any manipulandum.
Group DRO was reinforced
intervals

for not pressi ng L ever A with sR_sR,

and R-SR int erv a ls of 20-seconds.

group made a r esponse on the ori ginal lever,
postpon ed for 20 seconds.

maintained

was

on a FR

The sc h edul e was built up

30 minutes of Treatmen t Session I, and

at FR 10 thereafter.

pressin g the alternate

in this

r einforcement

Group ccD was reinforced

schedule for th e p ole -push resp onse .
to FR 10 over the first

If subjects

Gr oup ccS was · reinforced

for

Lever (Lever B) on an FR 10 schedule

built up the same way as the ccD grou 1>.
Durin g th e five days of the Test Pha se, all reinforcement
was discontinu ed an d the numb er of respon ses on eac h manipulandum was recorded.
Two days after the last Test session
reconditioned

all su'!Jjects were

on the origina l lever on the VI 30-second

schedu le

-23-

for one hour.

RESULTS
The major focus of this study was on the number of Lever
A respons es durin g the Treatment,
of the Experiment.
manipulanda,

Also examined were responses

Lever B and Pole,

To determine
spondin g on the original
number of responses
trainin~

sessions

Test and Reconditioning

Pha ses

on the alternate

for each phase of the experiment.

if all subjects

were at the same le vel of re-

l ever at the end of the Training Phase,

made on this manipulanclum over the five

was examined.

The frequenc y of Lever A respond-

ing durin g VI 30 second Tr a inin g Phase is summari~ed
and Table l for each group over the five training

in Fig1.1re 1

sessions.
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TABLE 1

Mean ·Number and Standard Deviations of Lever
A Responses for each Group over five Trainin g Sessions

Sessi on
Group
ET
DRO

ccn
cc8

M 104. 00
S. D. 53. 10

2
523. 75
292. 57

3
640. 12
145. 51

4
724. 12
280.91

5
1146. 00
460. 14

M 132. 37
S. D. 132. 36

274. 25
200.89

621. 12
328.35

667. 25
412.98

784.00
483. 12

99. 00

S. D. 52.25

370.38
271. 31

513. 25
260. 50

631. 50
414.43

710. 25
344.42

M 128. 12
S. D. 108. 48

428. 75
234.83

625. 75
404.91

699. 50
426. 82

902. 25
564. 53

1

M

Fig . 1. Mean Number of
Lever A Responses During Each
Trainin g Session .
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1 shows that each group acquired

Figure

A re sponse at approximately
sessions.

deviations

Variability

for this Phase are

was pronounced

for Lever A resp ondin g during this phase,
lar ge standard

deviations.

veal significant

However,

heterogeneity

if there

as evidenced by the

Since the shape of the

the two - factor Analysis of Variance
was any statistically

differ ence in numb er of r esponses
ment.

in all groups

an FMAX-T est failed to re-

of variance .

distri butions was very similar,
was run to determine

Lever

the same rate over the five training

Means and standard

pr esented in Table 1.

the original

The Analysis of Variance

prior

significant

to any diffe re ntial treat -

was performed

on the mean

numb er of respons es emitt ed on Leve r A for each gr oup over the
five training

sessions.

Tne ANOVA (the summary

is located in Appendix 1) indic ate d no significant
in terms

of numb er of bar-press

group differences

es made on the or _iginal mani -

pula ndum during the Trainin g Ph ase (F < 1. 00).
chan ge over trials

table of whic h

A si gnifican t

for all gro ups was obtained (F= 30. 6!, d. f. 4/ 112;

p <. 001) a:;-idno signif icant trial x condition inte r ac ti on was obtained (F < 1. 00).
To assess
tion procedures,

th e rel at ive efficiency of the r esponse elimina mean number of responses

Lever A during each treatment

on each group on

ses s ion, where each g1·oup r eceived

.F'i~·. 2. Me'3.n Numbe r of
Lev er A Re spo nses During E:1c!1
Treatm ent Ses sio n

2ED

'
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a different

resp ons e eli mina tion procedure

2 and Fi gure 2 p:tesent

the m ean number

durir. g each of the fi ve treatment

were compare_d.

Table

of Lever A responses

·

s essions.

TABLE 2

Mean Number and Standard Deviations
for ea.ch Gr oup over five Treatment Ses sions
Sessions

ET

M

S. D.
DRO

ccD
cc

208. 50
187.03

80. 87

3
44.25

64. 13

40.73

4
48. 12
62.86

189. 56
199. 94

63. 75
94. 91

15. 50
11. 78

11. 50
8.08

19. 50

163. 12

28. 75
43. 49

9. 12
11. 91

4. 50
-1.43

10. 75
9. 06

48. 75
68. 62

27.00
43. 81

16. 50
31. 20

120. f54

1

Gr·oup

s.

M

D.

M
S. D.

8

M

s. D.

2

68. 12
270.87
225.47

5

33. 62
33.97
20. 99

60. 87

Fi gure 2 shows the effect iven ess of each procedure
fr v P.

tr ea t m ent sess ions .

Initiall y, the CCS Group mad e the ri1.o.st

Lever A :iJl 'CSse s , but de cre as ed a t a faster
gro ups .

,.J)

c~

ov E:1: the

rate than the other

'

Group made the fewest ori ginal Lever A pr esses

over tbe entir e Tre atl:nent Phas e.
From an nxarn i.n.a~i o~-1 0£ the Tre at me nt Phase it would a.pp ear
th at th e c cD Grou p was slig htl y n:..o re effici ent tha n the oth er·s j_n
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terms

of eliminating

the ori gina l r esponse .

An examination

of the data during the Treatme nt Ph ase re-

vealed prono-:.inced hetero geneit y of variance
each of the groups (FMAX=4. 986, p
Appendix B, Table 1. )
ranks,

pre sent between

<. 05)

A Kruskal-Wallis

durin g this phase.

(See

analysis

by

accordin g to Hays (1963) ·was therefore

of variance

performed

on mean

number of resp onses for each group durin g the Tre ~.tment Phase .
The Kruskal-W a llis test was chosen,
most powerful parametric
the assumptions

test,

associated

tests,

1954).

the Kruskal-Wallis

the F Test,

test does.

rather

under conditions where

test has asymptotic
When compared

1956).

it

It conv erts the scores

as the median

the Kruskall - Wallis test pr ese rves the

magnitude of the sco res more full y, and because
sensitive

of 95. 5

to other non-parametric

than simply pluses or minuses,

Overall,

efficiency

is found to be more effici ent because

uses more informa tion in the observations.
to ranks,

compar ed with the

with the statis t ical model of the F Test

a.re met, the Kruskal-Wallis
per cent (Andrews,

because

to differences

among the k-samples

of this , is more

of scores

(Sei gal,

Fig . 3. Mean Numb er of Lever A
Responses •during each Test Day.
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No significant

difference

was obtained (H=l. 139) between

mean number of Lever A re sponses between groups durin g this
·phase.
In the Test Phase,

all reinforcement

havior was disc ont inued.

The number of responses

durin g th is phase of the Experiment
durabili ty of the response

for alternative

elimination

be-

emitted

gives an indication of the
procedure

employed.

As

sho wn in Figure 3 and Table 3, the two Counter-conditionin g
groups resumed
with CC

s

responding

on the origina l l ever at a hi gh r ate ,

Group making the most responses

initially.
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TABLE 3

Mean Num ber and E~a11dc:1
rd De~.riati ons £or
Each Gr oup over Five Te st
Session6

Group
ET

1
M
16. 37
S. D. 23.71

cc8

. The

12. 5
20. 57

Sessions
3
.11. 63

13. 51

4
6.87
8.44

5
4. 62
4. 13

8. 25
10.06

7.37

57. 25

19.00

8. 87

S. D. 22. 13

19. 62

10. 85

M 97. 52
S. D 71. 24

6S. 00
76. 87

44. 62 19. 62
51. 11

11. 97

M 188. 00
D. 105. 69

54.75
43. 35

21. 00

21. 75

DRO

ccD

2

M

s.

cc?Gro up

17.00
16. 85

made the i:ext 1nost ori ginal Lever A pr es s es ,
Table 3 gives means and

devi at.io::::.sfor ea.ch group on each test

Responding

17. 75
8.84

15.2 3 18. 60

while DRO and ET followed in number.
standard

11. 06

•Jn t he fi rst

se ssion.

da: r of te st phc1.se r ang~d from only 17

responc 2s fo"t' the ET Group to cTrer 180 responses

for the

cc 8

Group.

To assess
elimination

the rel ati ve dur ab ilitv of each of the r esponse

p.rocedure .s, number

group on the criginal

Phase.

of rE:sponses

made by eacb

Lev er A were comp :1.r ed durin g the Test

Aga:n, pr onounced heter0ge neit y of vari a..?.
ce bet\veen

-34 -

gr oups was evid ent (FMAX=40. 650, p
aP-alysis of variance

by ranks revealed

between the four groups in terms
on the original

A Kruska.1-\V allis

a s:ignificant difference

of number

of re sp onse s made

Lever A durin g the Test Phase

Mann - Whitney U-Tests , the results
Table 4, revealed

(H=15. 188, p

of which are presented

< . .001).

in

that the only two groups that did not differ in

of responses

total number

<. 01).

were ccD Gr oup and cc 8 Group.

TABLE 4
Mann-Whit ney U Tests:
Number of Lever A Press es in Test

Group

ET

c:,
0

DRO

cc°

CC

U=l 4 *

U=4**

U--4**

U=l 2*

U=8**

DRO

ccD

U==25N. S.

*p <. 0
**p ~. 01

The ET Group made the fe west ori ginal Le ver A presses
Test Phase,

foll ov:ed by the DRO Gr oup, followe d

in the

by the cf.!'

,.,

Group ar.0 the

cc"

GrGup.

The roost critical
elimination

m easure

of durability

of r esponse

was made in th e Recondi t ioning Session .

Table 5

pres ents Mean s and Standa.1 d Dcvi a lions 1or. e~.:.:h Group dur in g

Fig . 4.

Mean Numb er of Lever

A Responses fo r each Group Durin g Re-

conditionin g
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➔
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the

Reconditionin g Session .

During this 1 hour retraining

number of ori ginal Lever A responses
of every 12 minutes.

were reco rde d at the end

These data are ill ust rat ed in Figure 4,

which gives mean number of bar presses
the five 12 minute periods.

for each group during

·
TABLE 5

Mean Number and Standard Devia tions
for Lever A Presses in Reconditionin g Session

Twelve Minute Periods

1
89. 50
84.41

206.25
187. 43

272. 10 245. 50
204. 61 201. 11

.283. 10
248. 11

66. 75
65.45

126.88
89.91

180. 63 146. 50
141. 61 128. 42

112. 63
89. 11

M
S. D.

100. 25
89.98

198. 30
199. 13

251. 50 200. 50
241. 12 198. 89

M
S. D.

113. 00
102. 22

262.30
241-.-33

277. 60 241. 10
266. 61 238. 10

Group
ET

M

S. D.

DRb !vI
S. D.

ccD
cc8

session

2

3

4

5

172. 75
I

158, 87

193. 50
189.89
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These data show that th e DRO Group appears to be different from
each of the other groups in terms of rel earning the or iginal Lever
A response .
The DRO Group made the fewest responses
Lever A durin g the Reconditionin g session.
Figure 4 reveals

An examina tion of

a pronounced difference between the DRO Group

and the other three group s.
trials

on the origina l

This difference,

when examined over

(12 minute segments) shows that during each 12 minute seg-

ment the DRO Group made the fewest original Lever A presses,
even though durin g Traini ng, Treatment

and Test Ph ases this group

was interm ediate in terms of numb er of presses

made during each

session .
Becaus e of the heterogeneity

of variance present

g;oups ,in this 1 hour session ( F M...t\X=2.
835, p

between

<. 05), the Kr uskal -

'

Wallis analysis of variance by ranks was per formed for total
number of Lever A resp onses for each group during the 1 hour
Reconditioni ng sess ion.- A significant diff erence was observed _
(H=4. 463, p. < :001).

Table 6 .illu strates

Mann-Whi tney U-Tests

and shows that -the DRO Group was sign i-

·n ·

ficantl y different from CC

s

the re sults of the
'

ahd CC , · but not from ET.

-38-

'TA.BLE 6

Mann- \VhitnP.y U-Tests:
Number
of Lever A Respon s es in Rec ondHioning Session

Group

DRO

ET

U=20. N. S.

DRO

cc

U=27 N. S.

U=28 N. S.

U=16 *

U=15 *

c~

*p

8

ccD

U=55 N. S.

<. 05
To compare

the response

of overall efficiency,
in both Treatment

elimination

procedures

total numb er of responses

and Test Phases

in term s

made on Lever A

combined were examined.

This anal ys is would indicate which respon se elimin3.tion procedure
would yield the fewest original
minating the behavior .

responses

'Thus each group's

were combined for the Treatment
Mean Number of responses
Phases

during the course of eli total Lever A responses

and Test Phases

made overall

and compared.

in the Treatment

and Test

combin ed for each group were ET:467. 35, DRO: 401. 00,

cc1\ 464. 89,

8
and CC : 726. 50.

An examina tion of the data in this comparis on revealed

a significant

degree of variance

a Kruskal- '\7/allis analysis

(F MAX =2. 71 p

<. 01).. Therefor e,

of var iance by ranks was performed

and

-39revealed

a significant

number of responses

diff eren ce bet wee n the groups in total
made during the Treatment

combined (H=4. 577, p.

< . 01)_.

the Mann-Whitney U- Tests,

and Test Phases

Table 7 illustrates

and demonstrates

the results

that ET and DRO

differed from the

cc 8

sponses

The DRO Group made the fewest original re-

overall.

of

Group, which made the most lever A re-

sponses overall, and ET made the second fewest.
made almost an identical number of responses

The

ccD Group

as the ET Group.

TABLE 7
Mann-Whitn ey U-Tests:
Overall Number
of Lever A Responses in Treatment and Test Combined

Group
ET

DRO
U=23 N. S.

DRO

cc

D

cc

U=28 N. S.

U=18 N. S.

U=23 N. S.

U=l5 *

c~
*p

~

u~

U=20 N. S.

.0
The number cf re sponses made on the alternate

mani- ·

pulanda during each of the phases of the experi.ment were also
analyzed.

These :a.Ha l y ses showed the degree

was re sp ondin g on th e other

forced,

available,

manipulanda for each response

to which each group

but not necessarily
elimination

reL11-

procedure.

Fig. 5. Total Number of Lever
B Responses Durin g Each day of Training ,
Trea t men t, and Test Phases
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-41Figure

5 shows ·number

group over the . course
means and standard
Training

of alternate

Lever

B presses

for each

of the experime nt, while Table 8 gives

dev iatio ns for each

durin g the five

g'!'Ou p

Sessions.
TABLE 8

Mean Number of Lever B Responses and
Standard Deviations for each Group over 5 Tr ainin g
Trials

8£::ssion
Group
ET
DRO

ccD
cc 8

1
M 24. 15
S. D. 23. 13

2
18. 75
22. 14

M 15. 25
S. D. 14. 30

3
3. 62
7. 15

4

5

13.00
22. 'l 4

16. 50

7. 12
6. 46

8.37
10. 98

9.00
13. 41

5. 75
8. 64

M 16. 25
S. D. 14. 98

7.25
10. 89

7.25
11. 3 1

2.87
4. 45

10. 87
16. 04

M 28. 37
S. D. 16. '78

19. 12
15.80

11. 50
12.86

8. 75
12. 37 ,

13. 12
16. 56

An examination
no clear

of Figure

differences

durin g the Treatment

5 indicates

that durin g the Trainin g Phase

axist batwee n the groups.
Phase,

how ever,

the rate

B and total numb er of Lever B responses

For the

cc 8

Group

of pressin g Lever

was gr eatly differ ent from

the other groups that were not bein g reinforced
l ever .

28. 72

for this alternate

ET and DRO remain ed at the same appro ximate frequency
I .
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they were at durin g the Training Phase,
was given for any of the alternate

where no reinforcement

manipulanda.

A test for amount 0f variability

within each of the group s

during the Training Phase yielded significant
varianc e (FMAX=-3. 93, p <. 05).

heterogeneity

A Kruskal-\X /allis

varia nce by ranks yielded si gnificant differences
during th e Trainin g Ph ase on Lever B responses
The results

of the Mann-Whitney

9 and indicate

analysis

of
of

between groups
(H=4. 711, p<. 001) .

U-T ests are pr esente d in Table

that in the Trainin g Phase the CCS Group ma.de

more Lever B r esponse s than both the DRO Group

significantly
D

and the CC

Group.

No other differences

were observed.

TABLE 9
Mann-Whitn ey U-Tests:
Number of
Lever B Responses in Training Phase

DRO

Group
ET

U=24 N. S.

DRO

CCD

s

·CC

U=22 N. S.

U=28 N. S.

U=25 N. S.

U=l4*

ccD

U=l5*

*p <. 05
An analysis

of alternate

Lever B responding

in the Treat-

ment Phase indicated that cc 8 Group made more Lever B respons es

than any other group.
th e Treatment

This obs ervation

portion

of Figure

5.

is clear

from examining

This analysis

also yielded

signifi cant differences

between the four groups (H=20. 73, p <. 001)

in term s total number

of Lever

B responses

Table _ 10 gives means and standard
the five treatment

Sessions,

th e Mann-Whitney

U-Tests

Phas e the

cc 8

deviations

for each group during

while Table 11 presents

the results

ccP

Group diff ered from the ET Group.

were obtained.

Mean Number and Standard Deviations of
Lever B Responses for Each Group Over
Treatmen t Sessions

Session

1
32.2 1
S. D. 18. 53

2
22. 12
27. 13

3
21. 62
30.48

4
5
14. 74 14..'75
17. 61 26. 60

9.38
6. 41

7. 87
11. 35

9.00
13. 91

9. 87
13. 83

22.00
37. 96

25.75
S. D. 28. 48

3. 87
2. 53·

1. 37
1. 06

1. 25
2.05

1. 751. 58

M 776. 00
S. D. 392. 51

1569. 25
685. 17

M

DRO M
S. D.

ccD M
cc8

of

which show that during the Treatm ent

TABLE 10

Gr oup
ET

Phase.

Group was significa I1tly diffe rent from all the other

gro ups, . and that
differences

in the Treatment

1619. 50 1880.00 1760. 12
628.09
931. 75 1035 ,. 61

No other
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TABLE

11

Mann-V{h.itney U-Te sts: Number of
Lever B Re sponses in Treatment Phase

Group

U=22 N. S.

ET

cc8

cc?

DRO

DRO

U=7*

U=0 **

U=26 N. S.

U=0 **

ccn

U=0 **

*p <.
**p ~. 001

Number of Lever B responses
Test Phase.

This analysis

were also examined in the

indicated that

respondin g on Lever B at a high rate,
where reinforcement
The analysis

p

< . 001).

response

of Lever B responding

was discontinued.

in the Test Phase

hetero geneity of variance

A Kruskal-Wallis

Group continued

even during this Phase

for the alternative

also yielded significant

cc 8

(FNIAX=338 . 93,

ANOVA by ranks yielded significant

difference s between tha four groups on total number of Lever B
responses
presents

during the Test Ph ase (H=l7 . 68, p
means and standard deviations

five test sessions,

while the results

are prese nted in Table 13.

<. 001.). Table 12

for each group over the

of the Mann-Whitney U-Tests

-45TABL E 12
Mean Numb er and Standard Deviations of
Lever B Responses for each Group Over Tes t Sess ions

Session

2
25. 00
56.32

3
10.00
9. 48

4
9. 25
10. 16

5
1. 75

12. 00
10. 95

11. 75

37. 68

16. 80

8.00
12.37

6. 50
10. 74

39. 25
38. 43

30. 62
29. 15

17.00
20 . 08

11. 00
9. rl2

8. 62
8.94

M 6"/7.87 117. 75
S. D. 370. 64
75. 25

38.37

44:.37 38. 75
37. 50 34. 16

Group

1
M
S. D.

12. 37
17. 19

M
S.D.

46. 25

ET

DRO

cc?

M

S. D.

ccs

55. 36

1. 75

TABLE 13

Mann-Whitne y U Tes ts : Number
of Lever B Responses in Te st Phase
Group

cc 8

DRO

\

ET

U=23 N. S.

DRO

ccD

U-22 N. S.

U=O*

U=29 N. S.

U=O*
U==O*

*p <. 001
An examin at ion of Table 13 shows that durin g the Tes t Phas e, the

CC

s

Group aga in made significantly

more Lever B re sponses

than

Fig. 6. Total Number of pole pushes
duri ng each day of training, treatment, and test
phases.
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each of the othe.r three
between the other

groups.

groups

The number

No other significant

differences

were obse rv ed.

of responses

made on the suspended

pole for

each group du1·ing the Tr aining , Treatm ent, and Test Phases
also analyzed.

The Pole Push was the second alternative

available

durin g the response

presents

the course

phases

elimination

procedures.

wer e

response

Figure

6

of the pole push du.ring each of the three

of the :Experiment.
Means and standard

during the Trainin g Phase

de viations

for number

of pole pushes

in Table 14.

are presented

TABLE 14
Mea n Number and Standard Deviations of Pole
Pushes for each Group During the Training Phase

Ses si on

1

Group
ET

M

S.D.

34. 62
24. 51

10.00
13.47

3
11. 50
21. 44

2

4. 62
5.01

5
6. 62
9.47

4

M

14. 12

14.00
26. 48

5.00

38. 57

7. 62
9.22

2. 12

S.D.

2.90

6. 48

CCD M
S, D.

68.75
114. 85

8.75
11. 32

4.37

3.87

5, 09

5. 7(}

3. 75
3.80

M

36. 62

S. D.

11. 85

14. 62
14. 76

4. 50
4 . 47

30. 68

DRO

cc 8

13. 12

4. 12
5. 59

-4.8--

Duringthe Training:Ph~uu~,
a.11
group,q flpp~nrtid
to b~pushingth~
pole at the same low, stable ra t e.

To determLr1e if there were

any differences

total numb er of pole pushes

between the groups,

During th.ts Training Phase,

were compared.
geneity of variance

was pres ent (FMAX=7. 96, p <. 01).

Kruskal -Walii s ANOVA by ranks,
differences

heteroThe

however , yielded no significant

(H=. 580 during this Phase.

An analysis

of the number of pole pushes made in the

Tre atment I;h.=i.sewas also undertaken
which the alternate

to determine

pole push response

Table 15 pres ents means and standard
over the five treatment

sessions,

respo nded on the alternate
Tre atmsnt Phase.
level.

significant

In fact,

the degree

to

was emitted by each group.
deviat ions for each gr oup

and indicates

that the

ccD Group

pole at a very high rate during the

The ET Group also was responding

the ET group responded

freqt1ently dur!Il g this phase.

at a high

on the pole the secon d most

-49-

TABLE 15
Mean Number and Standard Deviation s of
P ole Pus hes for Each Gr oup during Treatment

Phase

Session

1
84. 37
86. 16

4

5

97. 37
159. 97

3
65. 37
68. 63

68.37
78.00

86.00
126. 57

32. 50
D. 32. 95

17. 75
20. 65

8. 00
11. 12

14. 00
14. 02

26. 25
38. 09

s.

:r...
1 463. 25
D. 374. 53

1529.82
888. 72

·C!:cs

M 22. 37

5. 87
6.74

Group
ET

M
S. D.

DRO

s.

ccD

M

s. D.

28. 97

An analysis

2

of the number

1739. 37 1640.00 2076. :i7
931. 55
865. 70 908.76
10.7 5
12. 03

of pole pushes

Tre atme nt Phase again yie lded heterogeneity

. 07, p
th e gr oups (FMAX--3580

7.84
8.74

< . 001).

by r ank s L>ldicated a sign ificant difference

made in the

of var iance amon g

The Kr u ska l -Wallis
in terms

<. 001).

Table 16 ill ustrates

with the Ma1m-Wh itne y U- Tests :
di ffer in the Treatment

the differences

Phase
obser ved

the onl y two groups which did not

Ph as e in tota l number

,..,S
Group and the DRO Gro up .

tl1e C'-'

ANOVA

of totaJ number

of pole pus hes made by each group dur in g the Treatment
(H=21. 29, p

8. 87
10. 07

of pole pushes

wer e

-50-

TABLE 1.6
Mann- \Vhitney U-Tests:
Number
of Pole P ushes in Treatment Phase

Group
ET

s

DRO

cc?

cc

U=l6 *

U=0***

U=9**

U=0***

U=23 N. S

DRO

ccD

U=0***

*p < . 05
**p '<". 01
***p ~. 001

The numbe r of responses
Test Phase were also examined..
this Pha se are presented
the

ccD Group

on this manipulandum

durin g the

Means and st andard deviations

in Table 17.

'This table reveals

that

made far more pol e pushes in the Test Ph ase

than any other group.

for

-51-

TABLE 17
Mean Number and standard Deviations
of Pol e Pushes for Each Group during Test Phase

Sessi on
37. 62
38.34

4
25. 25
28. 19

5
14. 50
27. 16

50.00
59. 99

53. 50
78. 50

36. 12
39. 64

32.87
73.88

476.50
S. D. 387. 88 253.27

307.7 5
210. 12

280.8 7
163.85

166.37
152. 82

68.50
60.70

51. 87
47.59

42.00
41. 36

1
M 28. 62
S. D. 30.94

2
20. 63
30. 21

DRO M 60. 62
s. D. 69. 60

Group
ET

3

ccD M 1092. 8?
cc 8

M 66. 37
S. D. 32. 16

A statistical

63. 25
57. 29

analysis

hetero geneity of variance

of this phase yiel ded significant

between groups (FMAX=338. 93, p

The Kruskal - Wallis ANOVA by ranks again resulted
differences

in significant

be tween groups in total number of pole p~1shes made in

the Test Phase (H=19. 43, p <. 001).
U-Tests

< . 001).

The results

of the Mann-Whitney

are pres ented in Table 18, and reveal that during the Test

Ph ase Gro up ET did not differ from GROUP DRO, and Group
did not dif fer from Group DRO.
pole pushes in Test,

while

Groups wer ·e intermediate
significantly

different.

Overall,

ccD made

cc 8

ET Group made the fewest

the mos t.

DRO and

cc 8

in numbe r of pole pushes and were not

TABLE 18
Mann-Whitney U-Te sts : Nmnber
of Pole Pu shes in T'est Phase

Group
ET

DRO

ccD
<. 05
**p <. 001
*p

cc8

DRO

ccD

U=21 N. S.

U=O**

U=12*

U=O**

U=23 N. S.
U=O**

DISCUSSION

The results
Differential

of this exp erim ent attest to the efficacy of the

Reinforcemen t of Oth er Behavior proce dure as a method

of achieving :response elimination.
that the Differential

\Vhile the results

do not show

Reinforc ement of Oth er Behavior procedure,

when compared to Counter-conditioning
Trainin g, is any faster

and traditional

in resp onse elimination,

position that Differential
maintained as a response

Reinforcement

they do support the

of Other Behavior,

elimination procedure,

more durab le in its effects.

Extinction

when

is sig.µificantly

This offers strong support for the

use of the Differenti::i.l Reinforcement

procedure

nique, for when compared with traditional

as an applied tech-

Extinction Trainin g, a

pr ocedure commonly known as a most effective long-lastin g techniqu e,
Differential

Reinforcement

effectiv e and possibly
inforcement

more durable.

when compared

two Counter-conditioning
and durable,

of Other Behavior

In addition,

with traditional

procedures,

and significantly

emer ges as just as
Re -

Extinct~on Training and

emerged

more resistant

Differential

as bein g as efficient
to the reinstatement

of the original response.
While Counter-conditionin g an alternative
t o suppress

original responding

while reinforcement

the extinction of i.he alttrna te behavior
crease

in emission

behavior

is in effect ,

is accompanied

of the original resp onse.

may serve

It appears

by an in-

that once

-54-

the alternate
a rate

behavio r is extin guish ed., or igin a.l r esp ,::;ndin g occurs

at

that ma y evE'n be hi gh er than it s ra t e at the end of ori ginal

training.

The ori gin a l Lever A Res pon s e th en foll ows the tradition-

al course

of e:xt incti on , as su ggested by th e r esp onse prevention

hypothesis
great

of Gra nt (1964).

As in Le it enb er g et. al. (1973), no

advanta ge of cou nter-cond itionin g othe r th an a rapid

suppression

tempo r a r y

of !:espondi n g was obser ved ove r tha t of traditional

ex-

tinction.
This tem porary

suppress ion effe ct with the subsequ ent "re-

bound" in res po nc1.i
ng ·,.vae not obs erv ed in th0 Diffe r entia l Rei nforce ment of Oth er Behavi or tr ea t m ent.

The extinction

pa,n.ied by sh or t b1.a·st s of incr ease d r es p onding,
the or gan is m pauses

ti.mes.

effect,

ac com -

appe ars only un t il

lo ng enou gh to exp erien ce the r einfor cm · a few

Once r einforcemen t for not re spondi ng- occu r s , the Diff er-

ential Reinfor cemen t conting encies
simpl e extinc t ion.

Th e r esponse

b eg in to operate

in place of

eliminati on is muc h more complete,

and a,s evidence d du ring the Reconditi oning Ph.ase ~ in which the

Differential

Rei.nfcrcem2n t of Other Behavi or G!~oup -was si gnific antl y

more res istant to the r et urn of the ori ginal Leve:.r A r einforcement
contin gencies.
The differenti al effe ct s of the four res pons e e.Lim ination
procedures
different

began to ap pe ar dur ing the Tr eatrn ent P hase,
cont in genci es wer e introduc ed .

when the

All gr oups de cre ase d t he ir

-55-

In this Phase

resp onding at a steady rate.
in overall
groups.

numb er of responses

ccD group

The

overall,

over the five days be tween the four

made the fe west original

Lever

(although not signific antly fewer than the others)

that is not surprising
(1970,

1973).

in light of the results

the Counter-conditionin

It is surprising,

Counter - cond iti onin g groups

In this study,

during the treatment

ccS Group

the

of responses

The
of the

it is this group

phase of the experi-

was the least ' sup-

in terms

of tota l r:.umber

than the ET and DRO Groups, · althou gh not

made,

statistic aliy djfferent
plained in terms

from them.

cf differences

This discrepancy

between the present

may be ex study and those

of Leit enbP-rg ct. al. (19'!0, 1973) in pr-og:ramming the various
sponse

elimination

Experiment.

groups .

Group did not sup-

employs are usually

It was even less suppressed,

pressed.

cc 8

In each of his studies

however,

respond-

in Leit enber g' s stud ies.

Leitenberg

r esponse variety.

which is most suppressed

suppress

Extinction Training

however , that the present

in the same way as observed

ment.

a finding

of Leit enberg et. al.

g groups

.ing significantl y more than the traditional

similar

A respon ses

Leitenber g et. al. usua.lly r eport that dur ing this phase

of the experiment

press

the.re wcir e no differences

procedures

In Leitenberg's

during the Treatm ent Phase
work,

cedur e is acc omplisl:ec~ by provjding
an FR schedu.l e of reinforcement,

re-

of the

the Count er -c onditioning prothe alte1·native respon s e on

as it i,vas in this study .
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Leitenberg,

howe-ver , als o pro gl'am s a ch ar!ge over delay ( C. O. D. ),
r f•.s:pon s e m a:-lc \i'ithin .five seconds

in which an al ternative
original

lever

resp ons e i :-3not rei nforced

decreasin g the chance of

chaining betwe en the new and old responses.

ly undergoing

a five second "Time

response

original

suspends

for five secon ds .

pure Counter-conditionin
conditioning

Delay is prog rammed)
suppression,
tinction

for

bot h

is considerably

In the present

Change Over Delay was present
purposes,
Training

1

or Dif fe rential

of Counter-

more original

res po nse

th,rn the traditional

study,

ccs

the

made no fewel' responses

is not a

that \vhen this Change Over

ccD and ccS Grcru9s :

Trainil1 g Gro•.i.p.

opinion,

but a combination

It seems

there

in which making an

in the author's

g procedure,

is actual-

for foe alterna t ive respons e

reinforcement

and Tin1e Out.

The subject

Out" period

Tnis procedure,

of an

however,

Group,

Ex-

where no

for all practical

than the traditi onal Extinction

Reinforce!nent

Gro ups during the Treatment

.Phase.

An examination

alternate

of the number

of responses

mani pul anda during the Treatmt;nt

Phase

made on the
g ives an indica-

tion of just what the s~1hject v.1as doing durin g ea.ch of the responseelimination

procedures.

The

ing the alterna t e Lever
ment was introduced
responses

emitted

ccS Group,

B at an extremely

for that response.

dt!rin g this phase

as expec t ed, began presshigh rate

once reinforce-

The number

wa s consider ab le,

of ori ginal
suggesting
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that as an inc ompatible

This ma y b e contrasted

not that effective.
ccD

resp ons e, responding

Group where the subjects,

on another

le ver wa.s

,.~ith the results

like those in the ccS

of the

Group,

be gan

respondin g on the pole at an ext rem ely high ra te during the Treatment Phas e , but ·unli ke the cc 8 Group they di d not make man y
original

Le ve:r A presses.

where reinforcement
the topography

This suggests

for the alternative

of the original

of the effectiveness

response

that during the pha.se

behavior

was an important

of the Counter-conditioning

in Leitenb erg ' s 1973 st udy.

While the ccD

with a very si milar
generalization

adventitious

were noted,

Durin g the Treabn£nt
illustr ated the classic
comp anied by increases
gene r al activity .

in close proximity

chaining,

to, and

and due to

man y mor e original

i.e . chaining was more likely.

Phase the behavior

effects

were emitted

The CC 0 Group, however :

to the ori ginal . le ver,

topography

and possible

Lever A respoEses

creased

acro s s the cag e to

C

Phase.

was ma.king it s a lterna t ive Lever preus

as it was

Group was pushing the

the Lever A, her..ce very few Leve r A presses

by this group durin g the Treatment

de t erminant

procedure,

pol e, it was ver y 1.m.likely that they would return
press

was being provided,

of t he ET Group

of fru stratio n d1.1ring extinction,

in ori ginal r espond in g at fi r st,
On every trea tment

th e la st , the ET Group m ade more

original

ac -

then .in-

day but the first

u.nd

Lever A r espon s es than
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any other group, although not mgnific antly more .

This occurred

even thou gh thi s gro up w~.s no lon ger bein g reinforced

on any mani-

pulandu m.
The most stri kir..g exam ple of the increased

activity of the

ET Group was giveh by the number of pole pushes made by this
group durin g the Tr eatment Pha~e.

Again, no reinfo rc ement was

given for pus hing the pole , but the ET Gr oup made significantly
more of the s e responses

than ever y other group except the CC D

Group durin g this phase.

Thi s fact suggests

that the suspended pole

may have been a measure

of overall activity

in the lev er box.

observed,

·when

the ET subje cts appea red to be clo s ing the connection on

the omnidir ectional suspended pole by unin ten ti onally brushin g by it
as the y moved const antly around th e cage.

This re sulted in makin g
as the DRO or ccS

four to five times the number of pole responses
subjects

over the five tr eatmen t days.

fested by the ET Group may be directly
nonreward

The increased

activity

mani-

r elated to 'the frustration

af

com monly exper ienc ed in a si tuation wher e the or ganism

was previousl y being reinforced

for some behavior and suddenl y the

reinforce ment is dis cont inued.

Frust ra tion in this case may be ac-

compan ied by heighten ed em otion ality and inc r eased -overall activ ity,
which in the case of the E T Group was measured
"accidental'

1

by number of

pole pushes .

The DRO Gr_oup emitted relatiyel y fewer Lever A presses

I

-59than the other

by the ccD Group in terms

surpassed
response
ferent

dur ir,g the Treatment

the Treatment

gests

of Pole

Pushes

of Lever

to less frustration

to the ET Gro up.

B r esponses

duri ng Treatment.

produced

Alternatively,

This fact sug-

of activity,

superstitious

behavior.

took over,

that pressing

ciency
between

the other

In summary,

during
Yet,

cm1tin gencies

It stould

Treatment

there

be noted

would not have

was ·uttle

such re-

durin g the Treatm ent Pba c;e , little

dif-

was noted between the four grm1ps in term.:: of ea:.~ly effi•of response

elimination.

The orlly si gni fic ant difference

was

the ccD G;oup and the ET Group.
The DRO Gro .1p in this study 2.ppeared
1

in elim inating
agrees

of

to the othe r mani pul anda

act ivity overall.

manipulanda

the DRO reinforcement.

spondin g.

ference

to generalize

a form

r sJ.her quickly to

A, and once the no-response

box and to general

in the lever

prevented

The DRO Group learned

the effect seemed

compared

the DRO Group m2.y have learned

the food cup and wait for the food pellet,

on Lever

which may

by this pro c edPre

to stay near

"not respond"

during

from the cc 8 Group .in

that the DRO Gr oup was low in terms

be related

of the ori ginal

The DRO Group was not dif-

l")hase, nor was it different

of number

It was only

of suppression

Phase.

the ccD Group in number

from

terms

Groups during the Treat m ent Phase.

the :·esponse

with the results

t o be more

efficient

than the ET Group , a findin g that dis-

of UHL &. Garci2 . (1969),

but supports

the
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faster

of Zeiler (1971), which showed that DRO r educed respondin g
than ET.

The difference

and ET in the Treatment

obtained in this stud y between DRO

Phase was not statistically

However, . the superiorit y of the DRO treatment
an examination

si gnificant.

was evident from

of the four groups over the treatment

sessions

be-

cause of less r espondin g on each day.
An examination

of the Test Phase results

durabilit y of the response

eliminati on procedures.

Leitenb er t et. al. (1970, 1973) have noted,
was observed

in the

all manipulanda

indicates

the relative

As the studies of

a s ignificant rebound effect

cc 8 Group on the first day of Testin g, where

were placed on extinction.

On this day, both DRO

and ET Groups combined made only about 25% of the number of
ori ginal Lever A presses

as did the cc 8 Group, while DRO and ET
as ccD.

made only 50% of the number of ori ginal Lever A presses
(See Figure 3).
Overall,

ET Group made the fewest

Lever A r esp cnses dur-

On the first day of Test,

in g the Test Phase.

significa ntl y fewer or igina l responses
the second day of Test,

the ET Group made

than the DRO Group,

these differ enc es disappeared .

and DRO Groups made significantly

but after

Both ET

fewer ori ginal re sponses

than

the two Counte r -conditionin g Groups, whi ch were not differ ent overall
during the Test Phase.
Examination

of the total number of ·or i ginal responses

made
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durin g Treatment

and T'l::!
~t cum'bine<l ind icate that ET and DRO

were both si gnificantly

more suppressed

ing Groups .

Significantly

cc 8

ccP

the

and the

the Treatment

than the Counter-condition-

more Lever A responses

Groups than the ET and DRO Groups dur ing

and Test Ph a se combined.

These resul t s supp ort

those of Leite nberg et. al. (19'70, 1973) in terms
durabili ty in the Counter-conditioning
mination procedure.

la ck of
eli-

DRO emer ges as much more durable procedure
bec ause fewer ori ginal

respons es were made overa ll in the Treatment
combined for th is group,

and Test Phases

althou gh DRO does not s er ve to sup pres s

as r eadily as the ccD proc edures.

T'ne Reconditionin g session

gives an imp ortant estimate

the durabili ty of resp onse elimination,
to the original

of overall

paradi gm as a response

than both Count er-conditio ning procedures

respo nding initially

were ~made by

of

as the subjects were r eturned

VI-30 second schedule of reinfor~eme nt on the orig-

inal manipulandum.

Here the efficacy of the DRO procedure

out even more when. compared
which duri ng the previous

to the traditional

three phases

stands

ET Group, from

of the study it did not diffe r

statisticall y, and both of the Counter -conditionin g Groups from which
it differed

a gain.

Durin g this one hour session ) four of the ei ght

animal s in the DRO Group did not even be gin pressin g the ori ginal
lever until 36 minutes

int o the session.

was much more resistant

Overall,

the DRO Gr oup

to the r eturn of the ori ginal r einforcement
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contin gencies ..
of response

Thus an important

elimination

may not b~ as efficient

in terms
terms

for a durable

is met by the DRO procedure.
as the other responsE

of early suppression

of durability

criterion

of th~ original

elimina tion methods
behavior,

in

and even more resi st a11t to return

of ori ginal

than ET.

supp ort those of Uhl & GarciR (1969) and

These results

Sherman (1971), which show that DRO is a superior
eliminatLr 1g responding

in terms

Training.

that DRO is a superior

adds greatly

results

as traditional

contin gencies of reinforcement

pared to direct

While DRO

reveal that DRO is just as durable

Extinc tion Training,

pared to Extinction

method

of permanency

method of

of effects when com-

This study also demonstrates,

method of eliminatin g a response

Counter-conditioning

of an alternative

however,

when com -

behavior.

This

to the re sults of Uhl & Garcia (1969) and to the r esults

of Leitenb erg (1973) in that the results
ficacy of DRO when directly

of this study support the ef -

evaluated witli Extinct ion Trainin g and

Cow1ter -conditi onin g at the same time.
In this experiment. the DRO method of resp onse elimination

may be considered

ccD, and cc 8.

the best overall procedure
As was expected,

response

when compared
elimination

rapid under DRO than under any of the other , procedures
the reinforc ement for not respondin g which occurs

to ET,

,,;as no more
because of

in DRO.

The

discrimin ative effect of sR may have continued to cont rol origina l
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responding

durin g the Tr eatment Phase to a certain

the reinforcing
inforcer

de gr ee since

event for not respondin g in DRO ·was the same re-

used to condi tion the response

duction of DRO.

in Trainin g before the intro-

Each subject had been trained

Lever A and resume

pressing

to return

after receivin g the reinforcement,

and this behavior continued when DRO was initially
Although systematic
observation

introduced.

obs ervation was not made,

of individual subjects

suggested

ments for not respondin g were necessary
his general activity and remained
food cup.

relatively

before the animal lowered
motionless

i. e. no particular

disadvanta ge of the DRO procedure,
Instead,

response

is reh1forced.

identified

by exclusion as not respondin g is reinforced.

original

may be one
competin g

In this

paradi gm in which many

may be conditioned

in

place of the

response .
If one examines

direct

next to the

the whole class of behav iors

closely a superstition

other "unint entional" behaviors

occasional

that very few reinforce-

This effect , accordin g to Uhl and Garcia,

way, DRO re sembles

to the

application

mental at all.

this procedure

to hu man behavior,
It may instead

,vith an orientation

towards

this effect may not be detre-

enhance new learnin g.

In the tradi-

tional ET procedure , whether in the human applied settin g or in the
animal analo gue, there is no programmed
sponding,

hence the organism

consequence

for not re-

reall y gains nothin g for cessation

of
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responding.

In the DRC procedure

inforcing consequence,
success-rela
learning.

response

positive ,

\Vhich are nec ess ary and conducive to new

'I'he concomitant

of this experience

reduced ; and new l earnin g may be accentuated

is that frustration
rather

is

than attenuated.

the result s of this study show that DRO is, when

evaluated directly

against three other n.1.ethods of response

tion , a sup erior method of eliminath1 g a response
learned.

has a re-

hence the org-a.nism is experiencing

ted stimuli,

Overall,

cessation

The four response

elimination

eiimina -

which has been

methods hav e been compar ed

_in one stud y , and since this comparison

had been previousl y absent

from the lite rature

elimina tio n~ a contribution

concerning

response

has been made to the findings of Leitenberg,
others.

Their findin gs, in part,

Uhl & Garcia,

have been r eplicated,

more important,

hava been compared directly

a single study.

This study, therefore,

and

and even

with one another in

extends the demonstrated
I

efficac y of the DRO procedures
compared with traditional

to the degree that when they are

Extinction Trainin g and two forms of

Counter-conditi oning the DRO procedure, is the most effective in
maintainin g the elimination

of the learned

response , even though

it may not be the quickest method of achieving response
tion initiall y.

elimina-

·

APPE:r-.i"'DIXA

Analysis

of Variance

Summa ry Table

Number of Lever A Responses
in Tra inin g P hase

Two Fa ctor Mix ed Des ign
Analy s is of -Vfl.ria.nce Sum mar y Tabl e

Number of Lever A Res po ns es in Traini ng Phase

Sourc e

Sums of Squar cs

Total
Between
Conditions
Errorb
Within
Trials
Trials x C
Errorw

23,919 , 517

159

5, 4ri6, 339

31

642,215
4, 834,124
21,443,178
10, 852,1 82
666, 929
9, 924, 067

df

Mean Squa re

3
214, 072
28
172,647
128
4 2,713,0 46
12
55, 577
112

F

1,239

N. S.

30. 615 p (. 001

. 627

N. S.

APPENDIX

Mean Number of Responses

B

for Each Subject

on Each Manipulandum for Training
Treatment

and Test

TABLE 1
Mean Number of Lever A Re spon s es for Each Subject During Treatment and Test and Tota l
Numb er of Lever A Responses for
Each Subject in Reconditioning

E-i.

ET

z
~

108
26
65
<
37
~il
70
~

rJ

223

30
101

E-i

'Cl)

~

E-i

78
10
128
50
22
103
6
19

DRO

17
3
40
50
64
34
70

197
39
96
182
88
22
124
94
165

ccD
26
38
33
61
41)

93

22
31
286
124

339
103
513
411
61
152

cc 8
27
96
72
17
311
88
31
32
105
464
443
327
73
392

410
206

~

z

9
E-i
1---,j

§
0

C)
p.:j

~

1,794
589

884
814
l,0 41
393
1,646
1,0 67

399
480
1,070
1,9 18
189

101
4
88'/

1,053
736
730
867
1,361
426
971
1,107

560
1,374
310
1,286
1,0 63
1,275
1,516
1, 372

TABLE 2

Mean Number of Lever B Response s for
Each Subject Durin g Training, Tr eatment and Test
Phas es

ET
0

217·

§

53

z

<

fS

E-<

z
~

108
141
21
1
36
31

19
9
122
45
6
54
48
61

127

5

r.:l

63
187

<
µ:;i

52
290
50
33
41

fS

89
4
200
E-<

ti)

µ:;i

E-<

DRO

82
70

12
1.0
0

cc8

100
22
35
22
31

48
69
111
72
86
25
179
57

6

122
18
15

5

24

210
65
· 11
83
31
65
56
7
138
113
17
55
139
152

ccD

38
38

28
1
100
29

r

58
56
256
35
131
3

226
87

4, 754
10,129
3,959
6, 205
6,6 11
14,043
8,288
6,850
514
1, 390
834
733
155
1,537
1,294

880

TABLE 3
Mea n Numb er uf P ole Push es for Ea ch Subjec t
Durin g Trainin g, Tr eat m ent and Test
Phases

ET

z

§
<
fj

t"i

z
ril

~
t"i

<
ril
fj

t"i

l'l.l

ril
t"i

ccD

cc8

95
11
131
97
13
24
145
51

380
20
145
22
57
25
38
29

49
46
206
17
74
46
83
63

376
27
116
190
857
76
1,396
182

11
23
206
104
174
121
146

4,463
7, 186
12, 317
8,843
5,388
3,983
7,481
8,928

83
34
166
0
51
12
57
37

264
23
97
142
54
23
402
31

55
142
142
167
15
258
89
958

2,322
1, 575
4, 348
2,540
1,681
814
3,274
2,042

565
568
222

75
0

DRO

73
63
40
139
7
122
20

3

73

73
107
446
282
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